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Logical Non-curious Skin Theory for 

Regeneration, Reconstruction of Skin by 

Knowing its Bio-physics (Aesthetic Surgery, 

Anti-ageing). 
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Abstract - The logical non curious idea of regeneration of skins by reapplying logic not curiosity can be done by just balancing 

70%waters(positive, cold)  and oils30%(negative, warm )  with a neutral medium  like 7%nitrogen gas injection or nitrogen spray in a right 

temperature balancing amount . This type of natural reconstruction of face or any part can be done by injecting, radiation method for natural 

image. The aim is to naturally moisturize inner skin (by referring global moisturization) remove ageing disorders stop, slow down, or 

occasionally restart skin ageing. 

Index terms - Introduction, theoretical explanation, existing techniques, research contribution, results, conclusion, Future scope, references.

1. INTRODUTION  -  The logical (non curious) 

idea of regeneration of skins by reapplying logic 

not curiosity can be done by just balancing  70% 

waters and  30%oils in a right balance amount with 

a neutral medium  like nitrogen gas injection,  

nitrogen spray etc. This type of reconstruction of 

face or any part can be done by injecting method 

for perfect image. Skin is a largest and important 

organ and it is very necessary to understand the 

logic, bio physics of skin. The aim of the theory is 

not to work on curiosity but to reapply logic that 

redefines that skin doesn’t work on complicated 

method. It works on logic. This research contains 

no detail skin research it is psychology, 

psychotherapy, common logic and bio physics of 

skin organ. The aim is to moisturize inner skin 

remove ageing disorders (sebum) by sebaceous 

glands (by referring global moisturization) and 

slow down, stop or occasionally restart skin 

ageing. 

2. THEROTICAL EXPLATION -  

2.1. Skin theory 

1) Psychologically skin can be defined as a 

cloth of a body i.e. a neutral medium 

which needs waters(positive) and oils 

(negative) in a logical amount such that 

the positive is more than negative. 

2) E.g. 70% waters, 30% oils,  7 % nitrogen 

neutral energy which results into naturally 

moisturized skins . 

{The consideration of positive and negative is not 

according to valency it is only for understanding 

bio-physics.} 

 

Water (H2O) logic – why water is said to be life 

because it contains more positive than negative e.g. 
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2atoms of hydrogen ( positive) 1 atom of oxygen 

(negative) this atomic ratio is in 70%  positive and 

30% negative atoms (70:30)  form 

 

 

C5 H12 saturated fat or oil the ratio of oil is 70:30 

here positive atom hydrogen is 70% and negative 

atom carbon is 30% 

 

 

Nitrogen (2,5) comes between carbon(2,4) and 

oxygen (2,6) acts as neutral energy. 

Usage of neutral energy must not exceed negative 

energy i.e. must be less than 30%. 

 

    

2.2 Global moisturization  

Considering the example of earth the 70% water 

and 30 % land and why there is existence of life 

here ??? 

The global moisturization of earth depends on bio 

physical temperature balance of  positive and 

negative (atoms) energy the 30% land is form of oil  

[*****The concepts written in bracket are subconscious 

thinking optional] 

.[***** earths water surface uses Nacl  a type of salt to 

maintain the temperature of waters i.e. formation of nacl 

is to maintain the temp of  water according to 70:30 

logic temp] 

[*****earth land surface(oil) uses magnetic powders  to 

maintain its temperature of oil according to 70:30 logic]   

 

Element category ratio 

Hydrogen 

atomic no. (1) 

positive 70% 

Nitrogen atomic 

no. (2,5) 

neutral 7 % ( approx 

between 5 to 

10%) 

 Oxygen, carbon 

atomic no. (2,6) 

(2,4) . 

respectively. 

 

negative 

 

30% 

Table of no. and percent of contents required for moisturization 

according to bio physics of moisturization 
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2.3. Common disorders –  

1. Collection of sebum  by  sebaceous glands 

which  is above your face especially 

eyebrows, checks, sides of chin, forehead, 

nose . 

2. The sebaceous glands are microscopic 

glands in the skin that secrete an 

oily/waxy matter, called sebum i.e. sebum 

can be defined as  unmoisturized skin is a 

mixture of more oils and less waters 

3. inner wrinkles(folds of sebum) are caused 

due to lack of oils in sebum. 

 

 

3. EXISTING TECHINIQUE -  

Botulinum toxin is a (not natural for skin) protein 

i.e. a neutral medium(energy) which balances 

ageing disorders what this means you have added 

extra skin cells on your face which balances the 

existing ageing disorders into a smooth skin by 

balancing waters and oils. 

Demerits – it will enlarge your face and still you 

will be getting ageing disorders i.e. sebum 

collection above your Botox corrected face. 

 

The result of botonium toxin tightening only 

adjusted (hide) ageing disorders . 

4.RESEARCH CONTRIBUTATION - 

1) The ageing disorders emitted by 

sebaceous glands (sebum) is due to not 

naturally moistureised the inner real skin. 
2) The application of positive and negative 

energy i.e. waters and oils in a logical 

manner of 70% 30% ratio to the inner skin 

will slow down forming aging disorders 

by sebaceous glands i.e. stop and slow 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Skin
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down ageing (after removing aging 

disorders) 

3) In case of skin water is positive(not 

neutral) protein is neutral oil is 

negative(essential). 

4) Application of any one medicated form of 

water , protein & oil will only hide ageing 

disorders i.e. it will collect above your skin 

because it is not moisturization. 

4.1.Causes of all common disorders  - 

1) causes of all common disorders are only 

due to not naturally moisturized skins 

2) not naturally moisturized skins are due to 

imbalance, lack or polluted waters and 

oils 

4.2. Psychological understanding and cure – 

1) Any chemical coming in contact with your 

skin can not really damage or cure your 

skin it will only imbalance, lack or pollute 

waters and oils. In most case it is 

ultimately imbalance. 

2) E.g. even an acid is coming in contact will 

not really damage the temperature will 

produce heat oils i.e. imbalance of  waters 

and oils 

 

Your skin disorders are not actually your skin 

but sebum disorders like sebum folds(wrinkles) 

which is formed above your skin 

Sexual habits really has effect on skin it 

produces heat which in turn produces oils 

Why even the nano particle of moisturizer 

(available now) does not deeply penetrate 

inside your skin is because it is not 

moisturization according to bio physics. 

Bio physics of moisturization will delete sebum 

(blackening)  by sebaceous glands  

Reformation of sebum by sebaceous glands can 

be done my removing old(sebum folds) ageing 

disorders 

Bio physics of moisturization is the only way 

which lies in the pattern of moisturization of 

nature and can result into eternal skins  

According to bio physics 70% waters (p) 30% 

oils(n) with 7% nitrogen gas injection can 

moisturised your skin not sebum formed above 

your skin 

As we remove our hair we can remove our 

extra skins (ageing disorders by sebaceous 

glands) restart the formation & even stop it. 

Recommendation is not to stop the formation 

but is to remove your ageing disorders 

occasionally and can avoid plastic surgery 

Anti ageing and restarting it. 

Anti ageing does not means turning back your 

skin organ clock it is balancing and restarting it . 

Due to positive more than negative according to 

bio physics it Restarts your skin’s life time.  

 

5. METHODOLOGY – 

5.1. Temperature of waters and oils also depends 

here is a mathematical explanation of 

temperature of waters and oils. 

Usage of neutral energy must not exceed negative 

energy  i.e. it must be less than 30 % 

7% Nitrogen effect table due to  

 

             3+2=5                 1%            3-2=1 

          2%         3%                     1%   3% 

64 [65 66 (67 68 69)]  70 30 ([29] 28 27) 26 
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Nitrogen effect is such that 1% is 70 & 30 and 

equally distributed 3% on both sides but logic is to 

give more to positive in 70: 30% manner thus 

resulting into 3+2 = 5(70%)      3-2=1 (30%) 

i.e.70 – 5 = 65      30 - 1= 29 (refer table) 

Therefore  due to nitrogen effect 65%will be 

subtracted from N.A.T. to keep water cool  

 29% will be added to N.A.T. to keep oil warm. 

The result ( 65%, 29%) will vary if different amount 

of nitrogen is used. 

Maintaining or balancing the temperature of 

waters and oils is important and it is balanced 

according to two ratio 65:29 approx logic manner. 

Maintaining or balancing the temperature of 

waters 

Natural atmospheric temperature (N.A.T.) = 37°C. 

1st ratio of water = 62%. 

      65% of 37˚C 

i.e. 65/100 * 37 = 24.05˚C 

The result of water must be cool less than N.A.T. 

37 - 24.05 = 12.95˚C   

Maintaining / balancing the temp of oil. 

Natural atmospheric temp = 37˚C 

ratio of oil = 38% 

29 % of 37˚C  

29/100 * 37 =10.73˚C 

The result of oil must be warm more than N.A.T. 

37 + 10.73 = 47.73˚C   

The maintenance of temperature of waters and oil 

is only for faster moisturization to maintain N.A.T. 

Further increasing decreasing of temperature 

must be done according to 65:29 ratio logic 

12.95 – 24.05 = -11.1˚C    water cool. 

47.73 + 10.73 = 58.46˚C   oil warm. 

-11.1- 24.05 =  -35.15˚C   water cool. 

58.46 + 10.73 = 69.19 ˚C  oil warm. 

 

 

Graph representing temperature of waters and oils maintained 

according  to nitrogen effect and its link.  

1) Reapplying logic is best way to get rid of 

ageing disorders 

2) Injecting method – injecting again waters 

and oils with or without skin , stem cells 

will moisturized the inner real skin cells 

which is only 1 cm thick 

3) If inner skin is moisturized the other 

unwanted(common disorder) 

unmoisturized skin will be completely 
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dried blackened and can be removed 

easily as simple as skin peeling. 

4) Temperature of waters and oils depends 

waters must be cool and oils must be 

warm this will fasten the regeneration 

process. 

5) For daily moisturization use richness in 

waters and oils with neutral medium and 

make moisturizes and apply. 

 

 

5.2. Injection method – 

1) Inject waters 70 % and oils 30% 

recommendation is to first inject water 

then oils 

2) Inject nitrogen gas 7% usage of nitrogen is 

necessary(7% neutral energy is enough) 

because it is moisturization 

3) Injection-1 must contain of waters 70% 

with  -35.15˚C ,or -11.1˚C, or 12.95 ˚C 

4) Injection-2 must contain of oils 30% with 

69.19˚C, or  47.73˚C, or  58.46˚C. 

respectively. 

5) Injection-3 is 7%  Nitrogen gas injection or 

Nitrogen spray at normal room temp 37˚C 

5.3. Radiation method – 

1) We can use radiation of  70%  waters 

which deeply penetrate in skin  at cool 

temp (e.g. -35.15˚C) 

2) Radiation of oils 30% which  deeply 

penetrate into skin at warm temp( 

eg.69.19˚C) 

3) Nitrogen gas 7% at  normal room temp 

37˚C  nitrogen must deeply penetrate in 

skin for moisturization 

Here radiation will not result into harmful 

skin problems if moisturization is done in 

a right way according to bio-physics 

 

[*****Potassium chloride(dichloride) is a type of salt 

which is a allergen for skin causing skin rash, chromium 

dioxide is a magnetic powder causes redness to skin]   

http://wiki.answers.com/Q/What_is_potassium_dic

hloride 

http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ipcsneng/neng1310.htm

l 

[*****64% potassium chloride  causes rashes and rashes 

are caused due to extreme cold this could be right in 

maintaining the temp of waters] 

 [*****Normally 29% chromium dioxide causes redness 

and redness is caused due to heat i.e. chromium dioxide 

may prove right in maintaining the temp of oils] 

 [*****Dosage -  64% Potassium  chloride and 

29%chromium dioxide 7% protein found in pulses] 

 

 

http://wiki.answers.com/Q/What_is_potassium_dichloride
http://wiki.answers.com/Q/What_is_potassium_dichloride
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ipcsneng/neng1310.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ipcsneng/neng1310.html
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The results of injecting and radiation method will 

blackened the above ageing disorders (outline) and 

can be removed surgically. 

This will restart sebum building by sebaceous 

glands  above building  

Or after removing it we can stop or slow down by 

bio-physical moisturization of skin. 

If right mathematical temperature is not used 

according to nitrogen effect it will not result into 

moisturization, i.e . blackening of ageing disorders 

by sebaceous glands.

Results - 

1) No extra skin (aging disorders) skin. 

2) Naturally moisturized skins 

3) Slow aging of skins. 

4) Naturally texture tone. 

5) Slimmer nose no extra cheeks i.e. flat face 

or any part of body 

Conclusion –  

1) Bio physics of moisturization is 70% 

waters (positive) and 30% oils (negative) 

(atoms) energy 7% of nitrogen (neutral 

energy) for surgical method 

2) In case of skin water is positive (not 

neutral ) protein is neutral, oil is negative. 

3) Application of any one will only hide 

ageing disorders 

4) Skin ageing disorders by sebaceous glands 

can be stopped or slow down by daily bio 

physical moisturization of 70% waters( 

positive) 30%oils (negative) with 7% 

proteins in a temperature balancing 

manner.  

Future scope  – 

1) This type of method is very simple and 

useful for current world 

2) We can make super tight skin by working 

on this research.  

3) This  is cheap natural method for making 

equal world. 

4) Can be done at any age. 

5) The scope is we can provide a room with 

radiation of water and oils and nitrogen in 

a logical manner and temp and moisturize 

our skin daily 

6) The removal of skin disorders is actually 

removing all skin diseases and hence can 

best for all skin diseases. 

7) By working on this theory we can make 

steel tight skin by bio physical 

moisturization. 
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